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THAI SAWATDEE REYNOLDA
2840 REYNOLDA ROAD

WINSTON SALEM NC
27106 34 Forsyth

THAI SAWATDEE REYNOLDA, LLC

Full-Service Restaurant
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ServeSafe

THAI SAWATDEE REYNOLDA

2840 REYNOLDA ROAD
WINSTON SALEM NC

34 Forsyth 27106

x
x

THAI SAWATDEE REYNOLDA, LLC

(336) 722-7750

3034012497

X
A

01/15/2021

IV

PHET0313@HOTMAIL.COM

x

J. Singal 9/28/22 0

Jennifer Singal

Lauren Pleasants

2809 - Pleasants, Lauren

(336) 703-3144

X

hot water 3 comp sink 131

quat sanitizer ppm bucket 200

hot water dish machine 129

chlorine sanitizer ppm dish machine 0

chicken final cook 176

spring roll hot holding 155

rice hot holding 147

tomatoes make unit 41

cabbage make unit 41

tofu make unit 40

fried tofu reach in make unit 41

steamed shrimp reach in make unit 39

rice noodles reach in make unit 41

sauce walk in cooler 40

steamed shrimp walk in cooler 39

cooked chicken walk in cooler 38

cabbage walk in cooler 40

fried chicken 2 door 30

salad 2 door 40



 
Comment Addendum to Food Establishment Inspection Report

Establishment Name: THAI SAWATDEE REYNOLDA Establishment ID: 3034012497

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

8 6-301.11 Handwashing Cleanser, Availability - PF - Handwashing sink in the server area lacking soap. Dispenser is broken. Each handwashing sink
shall be provided with a supply of hand cleaning compound. CDI- Soap placed at sink. 0 pts.

11 3-202.15 Package Integrity - PF - Two dented cans of pineapple in dry storage. Food packages shall be in good condition and protect the integrity of
the contents so that the food is not exposed to adulteration or potential contaminants. CDI- Cans separated from others to be returned or discarded.
0 pts.

13 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food-Separation, Packaging, and Segregation - P - In small 2 door freezer, small bag of cooked pork stored in
container with raw meats. Once removed from commercial packaging, frozen food shall be stored to prevent cross contamination between ready to
eat food and raw animal foods. CDI- Cooked pork moved to top shelf of freezer. 0 pts.

14 4-501.114 Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, Chemical Sanitization-Temperature, pH, Concentration and Hardness - P - Chlorine
sanitizer measured 0 ppm in warewashing machine. A chemical sanitizer used in a sanitizing solution for manual or mechanical operation at contact
times specified under 4-703.11 (C) shall meet criteria specified under 7-204.11. Chlorine sanitizer shall measure 50-200 ppm on test strip. Sanitize
in 3 compartment sink until warewashing machine sanitizer is repaired. Company called for repairs. CDI- Machine repaired during inspection and
chlorine measured 100ppm on test strip. 

4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood-Contact Surfaces, and Utensils - P - REPEAT- Four ladles, 3 plastic containers, and
utensils in a soiled container stored as clean and sanitized. Food-contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. CDI- Items placed at 3
compartment sink to be washed, rinsed, and sanitized.

21 3-501.17 Ready-To-Eat Potentially Hazardous Food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food), Date Marking - PF - Container of curry sauce in
walk in cooler with no date marking. Ready-to-eat TCS foods prepared and held in a food establishment for more than 24 hours shall be marked to
indicate the date or day by which the food shall be consumed on the premises, sold, or discarded, based on 41F for no more than 7 days, with the
date of prep counting as Day 1. CDI- Curry sauce made 1/12 and date added to container. 0 pts.

36 6-501.112 Removing Dead or Trapped Birds, Insects, Rodents and other Pest - C - REPEAT- Dead roaches in traps behind wok, in grease trap
area, in server area, and in warewashing area (throughout kitchen). Remove dead insects from control devices and the premises at a frequency that
prevents their accumulation, decomposition, or the attraction of pests. Increase frequency of dead pest removal.

42 4-903.11 (A), (B) and (D) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles-Storing - C - Utensils stored clean in a soiled
container. Tongs and ladles hanging from dish shelving and rolling cart that were not clean and sanitized. Clean utensils stored on soiled sanitizer
drainboard of 3 compartment sink. Clean equipment and utensils shall be stored in a clean, dry location, where they are not exposed to splash, dust,
and other contamination, and at least 6 inches off the floor.

45 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment-Equipment - C - REPEAT- Remove rust from and repaint (with food grade paint) shelves in dry
storage and walk in cooler. Recaulk spray sink drainboard to wall at warewashing machine. Remove rust from metal components in 2 door reach in
cooler. Replace rusted shelf on right side of make unit reach in cooler. Repair walk in freezer to prevent ice buildup at door and on fan box. Repair
paper towel dispenser at kitchen handwashing sink. Remove rust from undersides of basins of 3 compartment sink, and sanitized side drainboard of
warewashing machine. Remove rust from and repaint lower shelf under nonfunctioning steam table. Repair steam table or replace with prep table.
Repair soap dispenser at server handwashing sink. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair.

46 4-501.14 Warewashing Equipment, Cleaning Frequency - C - REPEAT- Additional cleaning needed on top of warewashing machine, and in sanitizer
vat and on drainboard of 3 compartment sink. A warewashing machine, compartments of sinks, basins, and other receptacles used for washing and
rinsing equipment and utensils shall be cleaned before use, throughout the day at a frequency necessary to prevent recontamination of equipment
and utensils and to ensure that the equipment performs its intended function, and if used, at least every 24 hours.

47 4-601.11 (B) and (C) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood-Contact Surfaces, and Utensils - C - REPEAT- Additional cleaning needed on all
dry storage shelving, clean dish shelving, shelf above prep sinks, gaskets and doors of all coolers and freezers, make unit lid ledge, and lower shelf
under steam table. Nonfood-contact surfaces shall be free of dust, dirt, food residue, and debris.

49 5-205.15 (B) System maintained in good repair - C - Two out of three toilets in women's restroom marked out of order. Hot water faucet at kitchen
handwashing sink will not stay on and shuts off if the faucet is turned too far. Repair toilets and faucet. A plumbing system shall be maintained in
good repair.

51 6-501.18 Cleaning of Plumbing Fixtures - C - REPEAT- Additional cleaning needed on underside of urinal and entire toilet in men's restroom.
Maintain plumbing fixtures clean and increase cleaning frequency.

53 6-501.11 Repairing-Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures-Methods - C - Repair and repaint wall under dry storage shelving that has
water damage. Have floor and grease trap lid repaired (PIC stated City will be replacing lid). Replace broken "out" door of kitchen. Physical facilities
shall be maintained in good repair. 

6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions - C - REPEAT with improvement- Floor cleaning needed at soap dispenser in server area and under
warewashing machine. Floor and wall cleaning needed in restrooms under soap dispensers and around perimeter. Physical facilities shall be cleaned
at a frequency necessary to maintain them clean.

54 6-501.110 Using Dressing Rooms and Lockers - C - Employee's purse and cell phone stored on shelf where spare dishes are stored. Use dressing
rooms/lockers or a designated area for the storage of employee personal items. 0 pts.



rooms/lockers or a designated area for the storage of employee personal items. 0 pts.


